


Yvan, Josette and Philippe Allouche, a biologist, a physiotherapist and

a doctor, combined their knowledge and passion to write a unique

and visionary page in the history of skin care. When the company

was founded thirty-five years ago, it functioned like a research and

development laboratory whose sole vocation was to develop

formulations for professionals dissatisfied with existing products.

Today, the Biologique Recherche Methodology has a reputation for

astounding effectiveness based on a clinical approach to beauty care

using pure, concentrated and raw ingredients, as well as innovative

and meticulous protocols and procedures. 

Philippe Allouche, a clinical doctor, showed an early interest in the

profoundly different approach taken by his parents on skin care. In the

early 2000’s, he gradually took over the creative side of the business
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from his father Yvan. His experience in internal medicine gave him a

holistic approach to the skin as an organ directly interconnected to all

the other vital body functions. In addition, his work in intensive care

units gave him expertise in organ reactions to acute stress. All these

experiences allowed Dr. Allouche to add a new dimension to the

brand’s own special techniques.

Today, Philippe Allouche is the guarantor of Biologique Recherche’s

unique philosophy and know-how in high-end personalized beauty

care. Biologique Recherche is an international brand available in more

than 50 countries. 

The Ambassade de la Beauté, its flagship beauty institute, is located at

the prestigious 32 Avenue des Champs-Élysées.
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35 years of passion…
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is the spirit and essence behind Biologique
Recherche skin care products which all boast 
the following specific characteristics:

� High concentrations (over 20% in most products) 
of botanical, marine and biological extracts.

� No artificial fragrances to preserve the integrity 
of the formulas and lower the chance of allergic 
reactions.

� Cold made formulations to preserve the structure 
of active ingredients.

� Highest quality of active ingredients available.

� Products formulated to work synergistically with 
Remodeling Face® Machine for immediate, 
dramatic results.

Authenticity 
and harmony

An introduction to Biologique Recherche:
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Our original methodology is based on the following three fundamental stages
which are summarized below to guide the reader throughout this brochure.

The Assessment Stage:
Using a specific physiological, behavioral and tactile approach, each person’s
Skin Instant®, which is the condition of the skin at any given time, is assessed
so that the most appropriate tailored beauty treatment can be recommended.

The Initialization Stage:
Like many skin specialists, Doctor Allouche believes that the epidermis is
central to skin care. It is the skin’s outer layer and the ultimate barrier that 
protects the integrity of our inner world. The epidermis should receive 
customized treatments applied according to a precise and rigorous ritual. 
At Biologique Recherche, we believe this stage is essential. 

The Treatment Stage:
During this stage, products containing the highest concentrations of active 
ingredients are applied to “re-condition” the epidermis and help activate both
its regenerative properties and those of the skin’s deeper structures. The skin is
a complex organ designed for protection and communication that regenerates
miraculously every month throughout our entire lives. The unique benefits of
these cutting edge, customized skin care treatments are both immediate and 
lasting, even for particularly imbalanced Skin Instants®.
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The Skin Instant®

To put it simply, our skin can be
compared to a house. If the roof is built
badly and cannot guarantee protection

against external aggressions, everything inside
is subject to stress and becomes vulnerable. First,
one must take a closer look at the epidermis to
 create a surface for youth and radiance. This
approach to observe how the epidermis is
constantly  communicating with the skin’s
deeper structures is known as “interface
cosmetology”. It enables an understanding of
how cosmetic active  ingredients can provide
noticeable benefits to skin when only applied
topically to the  epidermis. 
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A person has not only one, but several skins.
Our skin’s condition changes numerous times
in a single day, as well as during the course
of our lifetimes. Everyones personal Skin
Instant® evolves dramatically throughout the
course of one day. The artificial categorization
of skin as normal, dry or oily provides a poor
physiological definition of a skin’s condition,
giving only a  stationary image of the epidermal
cosmetic  imbalances. The same epidermis 
can present both balanced and dehydrated
zones, as well as hyper-secretion of sebum
simultaneously.  Inappropriate treatment can
easily lead to new imbalances or reactivate old
ones. For  example, an over aggressive product

for so called “oily” skin can cause epidermal
hydration  problems, while a comedogenous 
or over-rich product used on formally
hyper-seborrheic, now apparently balanced
skin, can trigger a  recurrence of the earlier
condition. Lastly,  external factors such as
climate, temperature, air-conditioning, tobacco,
and pollution, as well as internal factors such as
stress, sexual hormones, hygiene and age, all
affect the skin. This explains the importance of
properly  diagnosed Skin Instants®. Biologique
Recherche professionals are trained to analyze
all of these variables and advise women and
men on the treatment that is best suited to their
particular Skin Instants®.

Doctor Philippe Allouche’s “Out-of-the-Box”
Vision of the Skin
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+ CLEANSING MILK
+ LOTION P50 
+ MASK
=

initiali  
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The Initialization Stage is a crucial part of the Biologique Recherche Methodology.
During this stage, the epidermis is thoroughly cleansed, its pH is balanced, it is
gently exfoliated and its proteo-lipidic film is restored. Impurities and dead cells
are gradually brought to the surface and eliminated. After this stage, which
includes make-up removal, gentle exfoliation and a mask, the skin is ready to
receive the Treatment Stage products.

The skin is cleansed and prepared to restore 
the epidermis’ natural regenerative properties.

zation stage
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Our face care cleansing products remove
all traces of make-up and pollution. 
The active ingredients initiate the beauty
treatment and leave the skin soft and clean. 
These products are used in the first stage of
every Biologique Recherche beauty care
program in the morning and in the evening.
Eye make-up should be removed first, with
a clean cotton pad.
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Cleansing Care

Result: gently removes impurities
and make-up and protects 
the skin’s hydrolipidic film.

Lait U:
This non-oily, fresh cleanser protects
skin’s natural moisture levels.
It is recommended for young, normal
Skin Instants, and combination and/or
seborrheic skin.

Result: cleans and moisturizes.

Lait E.V.:
This soothing cleanser gently eliminates
impurities and protects skin’s natural
moisture levels to leave velvety soft
skin. It is recommended for dehydrated
and/or devitalized Skin Instants.

Result: cleanses and unifies skin
exposed to harsh climates and/or

pollution.

Lait VIP O2:
This “antipollution” cleanser eliminates
impurities, calms the epidermis, and
brightens and unifies the complexion. It
is ideal for people exposed to harsh, dry
climates, pollution or frequent traveler
and is recommended for stressed,
devitalized Skin Instants.

Result: removes make-up,
soothes, tones and hydrates. 

Eau Micellaire Biosensible:
This gentle micellar formula combines
hydrating and toning qualities with
soothing and gently cleansing qualities.
The skin is fresh and clean without
destabilizing the hydrolipidic film. It is
ideal for sensitive, reactive and weakened
Skin Instants. 

Result: gently removes make-up
from the eye area.

Solution Démaquillante 
pour les Yeux:

This multi-phase make-up remover
cleanses the eye area, respecting the
sensitive, delicate skin without leaving
a greasy film. This fluid combines
make-up removal with a soothing
treatment. It is suitable for all Skin
Instants, even the most sensitive.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS
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The Lotions P50, P50V and P50W,
balancing exfoliators, are the culmination of
30 years of reflection and experience. 
The Lotions P50 balancing exfoliators speed
up the epidermis’ natural exfoliation process
and the reconstruction of the epidermal
shield. The fortified epidermis can then
effectively fulfill its protective functions, thus
enhancing skin’s self-regeneration potential.
Lotion P50, our most famous and coveted
product, is the cornerstone to Biologique
Recherche skin care treatments. All
Biologique Recherche skin care treatments,
whether administered at home or in a
beauty institute, start with the “P50 ritual” in
the morning and evening. This lotion gently
exfoliates the skin, regulates excess sebum
secretion, moisturizes and helps maintain
the epidermis’ acid pH. It prevents and treats
in-growing hairs, making it ideal for pre- and
post- shaving skin care.

Lotions P50

Result: gently exfoliates and
balances the epidermis.

Lotion P50: 
This gentle, balancing exfoliator is
recommended for seborrheic and/or
hyper-keratinized Skin Instants.

Result: gently exfoliates and
balances the epidermis.

Lotion P50V: 
This gentle, balancing, vitamin-enriched
exfoliator tones and lightens the skin. It
is recommended for less toned and/or
devitalized Skin Instants.

Result: gently exfoliates and
balances the epidermis.

Lotion P50W: 
This is the gentlest exfoliator with a
formula rich in anti-inflammatory
active ingredients. It is recommended
for sensitive Skin Instants.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Application method:
The first week, apply a few drops
of the lotion onto a damp cotton
pad and gently pat over face, neck
and decollete, beginning with the
décolleté and working up toward
the face. Rinse off Lotion P50W
with L’Eauxygénante. 
After the first week, apply Lotion
P50W on a dry cotton pad without
rinsing it off after application.
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Specific Exfoliators Beauty care mist
These products can either complement P50 with their replumping effect
(MC 110) or be used in lieu of P50 (Lotion Alpha Kérato-Régulatrice) 
to treat particularly devitalized or keratinized Skin Instants®.

Result: smoothes surface irregularities
and redefines the contours 

of the face. Skin appears smoother 
and brighter.

Lotion MC 110:
This restructuring lotion exfoliates and
tones the epidermis, while smoothing lines
and wrinkles. It is used to supplement
recommended Lotion P50.
Lotion MC 110 N°1: Recommended for
normal skin.
Lotion MC 110 N°2*: Recommended
for thick, dull skin.

Application method:
Apply a few drops of Lotion MC 110
on a cotton pad and pat in gentle
outward motions, concentrating on
the nasolabial lines and cheekbones.

Result: smoothes the epidermis
and improves its natural 
moisturizing processes.

Lotion Alpha 
Kérato-Régulatrice:

This fruit acid lotion exfoliates and
 renews the epidermis and is recom-
mended for devitalized, keratinized
and/or dull Skin Instants.

Application method:
Apply Lotion Alpha 
Kérato-Régulatrice with a cotton
pad morning and evening to face,
neck and décolleté, working 
upward. Use the lotion for a 5 
to 8 day course of treatment once
a month (according to skin type).
Do not use Lotion P50 while 
you are using Lotion Alpha
Kérato-Régulatrice. We strongly
advise avoiding excessive sun 
exposure during this treatment.

Result: brightens the complexion
and prolongs make-up hold.

L’Eauxygénante: 
This moisturizing, antioxidant and
 oxygenating mist stimulates the epider-
mis, enveloping it in a protective veil. It
 contains high concentrations of  Vitamins
A and C, extracted from  Orange and Kiwi
cells, as well as Edelweiss extract, which
has potent anti-free-radical properties, and
the Specific  Biologique Recherche
 Oxygenating Complex. This facial spray
preserves the epidermis’ acid pH and is
recommended for all Skin  Instants. 

Application method:
Shake before use. Hold the bottle
about 12 inches away from 
the face and spray on as a mist: 
- after using the recommended
Lotion P50 balancing exfoliator

- to rinse off Lotion P50W
- to rehydrate the skin after
removing a mask

- before and/or after a cream or as
a mist over make-up to brighten
the complexion

- to refresh instantly at any time of
the day.

*For professional use only
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Purifying and Stabilizing Masks

Result: soothes, softens 
and brightens the skin.

Masque Biosensible:
This fresh, luxurious cream mask is
enriched with Fatty Acids, Hyaluronic
Acid, anti-stress actives and the Specific
Biologique Recherche Oxygenating
Complex. Its formula contains high
concentrations of active ingredients
renowned for their high tolerance. It
soothes and softens your skin. Men can
also use Masque Biosensible to protect
their skin from shaving irritation. It is
recommended for dehydrated, sensitive
and reactive Skin Instants.

Result: brightens, tones 
and refreshes the complexion.

Masque Vivant: 
This balancing mask contains high
concentrations of Yeast, Cucumber
and Witch Hazel extracts, known for
their skin purifying properties. It is
recommended for seborrheic, dull
and/or less toned skin.

Tip:
For seborrheic skin, mix a pinch
of baking soda and a few drops 
of Complexe Iribiol with Masque
Vivant and apply the frothy
 mixture in a thin layer over the
entire face, neck and decollete.

These are the last products that are
applied before the Treatment Stage. 
They contain high concentrations of
active ingredients to balance and purify
the epidermis and preserve all 
the benefits of previous treatments
performed. They contain Essential Fatty
Acids to replenish the skin’s proteo-lipidic
film after exfoliation and to prepare 
the skin for the products that are applied
during the Treatment Stage. 
Unlike other brands, at Biologique
Recherche, the masks are applied in the
middle of the skin care program and not
at the end. 
This is done deliberately to avoid
removing the active ingredients used 
in the Treatment Stage when removing
the mask.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS
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Result: smoothes wrinkles and fine
lines and unifies the complexion.

Masque Crème Biofixine: 
This toning anti-wrinkle treatment is both
a mask and a cream. It is an innovative
multifunctional product that tones and
smoothes the epidermis, leaving the
skin feeling wonderfully soothed. It is
recommended for devitalized Skin
 Instants showing visible signs of aging.

Application method:
For use as a mask: 
Apply a thick layer over all 
the face, neck and decollete. Re-
move any excess with a moist
cotton pad.
For use as an anti-wrinkle cream
for balanced or seborrheic skin:
Apply a very thin layer in 
the morning or in the evening
over the entire face, neck and
decollete. Massage the face in
ascending movements until 
the cream has been completely
absorbed. 
Masque Crème Biofixine is ap-
plied after the recommended Lo-
tion P50 and the quintessential
serums.

Purifying and Stabilizing Masks

Result: leaves the skin beautifully
soft and glowing.

Masque VIP O2: 
This oxygenating and moisturizing
“antipollution” treatment restores
radiance to stressed, asphyxiated skin.
Its formula is rich in moisturizing
botanical ingredients and contains the
Specific Biologique Recherche
Oxygenating Complex, which stimulates
epidermal regeneration and revitalizes
the skin. It is ideal to soothe sunburn and
can be refrigerated prior to use and
applied in a thick layer to soothe and
calm the skin. It is recommended for
dull, tired and/or stressed Skin Instants.

Result: leaves the skin supple and
fresh and the complexion radiant.

Masque Visolastine: 
This mask combines elastin with the
Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids Complex to
moisturize and improve skin elasticity.
The light texture of White Clay purifies
the pores without drying the skin. It 
is recommended for deshydrated Skin
 Instants.

Result: moisturizes and revitalizes
the epidermis.

Masque Visolastine E.: 
This moisturizing, regenerating mask
brightens and refreshes the complexion. 
It is ideal for dehydrated, devitalized Skin
Instants. 

Result: unifies and brightens 
the complexion.

Biomagic Mask: 
This energizing mask is formulated
with a subtle combination of mineral
ingredients. It leaves the skin glowing,
soft and purified and is recommended
for devitalized and/or less toned Skin
Instants.

Application method:
Apply and leave for about 10
minutes moistening occasionally
with L’Eauxygénante mist spray.
Rinse off with warm water.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS
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Result: smoothes and softens fine
lines and wrinkles.

Le Soin Lissant*:
Soin Lissant is an anti-stress beauty care
treatment comprised of a lotion and a
powder which are mixed in doses that
vary according to the skin type. This
product is rich in Omega 3, Hyaluronic
Acid and Silk proteins and leaves the
skin smooth and soft. When combined
with the smoothing and modeling
movements intersperced with rapid,
subtly dosed pulsations, perfected 
by specially-trained estheticians, this
treatment has a restructuring effect. 
It is recommended for dehydrated Skin
Instants.

Professional products

Result: renews the skin. 

Masque aux Acides de Fruits*:
Masque aux Acides de Fruits purifies
and renews keratinized skin. Its
formulation is rich in Apple, Grape
and Ginger Fruit Acids that renew the
skin. It is recommended for thick,
keratinized, aging Skin Instants.

Result: exfoliates the skin and lifts
and re-sculpts the face.

Lift C.V.S.*:
Lift C.V.S. enables a manual facelift. It
consists of a lotion and an exfoliating,
regenerating powder. Together with
smoothing, vibrating and modeling
movements, this product stimulates
the epidermis and redefines the
contours of the face. It is recommended
for devitalized and/ or seborrheic Skin
Instants.

Result: leaves the complexion 
radiant and fresh. 

Cold Mask*:
Cold Mask is a soothing and purifying
peel-off mask. It is rich in Micronized
Laminaria and Diatom Algae. It is
recommended for seborrheic Skin
Instants.

Result: re-sculpts the face.

Biovecteur Marin*: 
Biovecteur Marin treatment redefines
the contours of the face using Woven
Sheets of Japanese Red Laminaria. 
It is a revitalizing treatment, rich in
marine oligo-elements, that leaves the
skin completely re-energized. It is
recommended for devitalized, wrinkled
and/or tired Skin Instants.

Since its introduction, Biologique Recherche
has produced a range of cutting-edge
products for use solely by professionals who
have received training from Biologique
Recherche. These highly technical products
are used differently depending on the
individual skin analysis. They contain high
concentrations of active ingredients and
provide instant results when used according
to the Biologique Recherche Methodology.

*For professional use only

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Result: exfoliates, reconditions 
and unifies the skin.

Masque Exfoliant P50 Visage*:
This smoothing, unifying mask is
formulated to help prevent premature
aging of the skin and brighten the
complexion.
It is recommended for keratinized, dull
Skin Instants and/or pigmentation
irregularities.
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+ QUINTESSENTIAL SERUM
+ TARGETED SERUM 
+ CREAM
+ FINISHING SERUM 
=

treatm  
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This stage is the most active of the Biologique Recherche skin care program.
The products that are used during this stage contain high concentrations of
botanical, marine and biological extracts. When applied in accordance with
the Biologique Recherche Methodology, they balance, hydrate and revitalize
the epidermis. The active ingredients work progressively to improve the quality
of the skin and leave the complexion radiant.

The treatment applied during this 
fundamental stage is designed to leave the
complexion beautiful and radiant.

ent stage
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Quintessential Serums
The Quintessential Serums are the purest
formulations in the Biologique Recherche
range. Their main active ingredients are
amino acids and short peptides. They are
designed to treat specific skin imbalances
(dehydrated, devitalized, lined and/or
seborrheic skin, etc.). The serums can be used
alone, or mixed together. The Remodeling
Face® Machine can be used to optimize their
effect during treatment in a beauty institute.
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Result: smoothes the epidermis.

Sérum Elastine Marine: 
This bio-marine serum smoothes the
epidermis, helps offset the skin’s loss 
of elasticity and also reduces the
appearance of wrinkles and fine lines.
It is recommended for all Skin Instants
and is very well tolerated by seborrheic
skin. It is ideal for treatment of first
wrinkles, expression lines and the eye
and mouth areas.

Results: tones the skin and tightens
the pores.

Sérum Collagène Natif**:
This is a firming and astringent
bioserum, with collagen as the main
ingredient - an excellent firming agent.
It tightens the skin’s pores and
improves the contour of the face. It is
recommended for all Skin Instants and
is ideal for dehydrated, less toned skins
or for thick skins with dilated pores.

Results: firms the skin and tightens
the pores.

Sérum Collagène Marin**: 
This firming and astringent biomarine
serum tightens the skin’s pores 
and  redefines facial contours. It is
recommended for all Skin Instants,
even  fragile skin and is ideal for
dehydrated skin and excellent for
smoothing  wrinkles on the neck and
decollete.

Result: tightens the pores

Sérum Dermopore: 
This purifying and balancing treatment
has been developed in response to the
specific problems of hyperseborheic,
acneic and/or hyperkeratinized with
dilated pores Skin Instants. It refines the
skin texture, tightens the pores, reduces
the skin brillance and unifies the
complexion.

Apply the serum on clean skin over all the face,
neck and decollete using light ascending stroking
movements until the product is absorbed.

Result: smoothes the epidermis.

Sérum Elastine Pure: 
This bio-serum smoothes the epidermis,
helps offset the skin’s loss of elasticity
and also reduces the appearance 
of wrinkles and fine lines. It is recom-
mended for all Skin Instants and is 
ideal for treatment of first wrinkles, 
expression lines, and the eye and mouth
areas.

Tip:
Apply liberally after exposure to
the sun. Extract 2 cc of Sérum 
Elastine Pure, mix with the after sun
lotion and apply all over the body.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Application method:
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Result: hydrates and soothes.

Sérum Amniotique E.**: 
This intensive revitalizing and soothing
bio-serum is recommended for all 
Skin Instants. It is ideal for stressed,
devitalized, dehydrated and/or sensitive
skin.

Result: intense hydration.

Sérum Colostrum**: 
This intensely moisturizing bio-serum
contains Milk proteins which enhance
the skin’s natural defense mechanisms
and improve its elasticity. It provides
emergency treatment for dehydrated,
slack skin and is recommended for
very dry and devitalized Skin Instants.

Tip:
For even more intensive
moisturizing and toning, use
Sérum Colostrum together with
Sérum Elastine Pure.

Result: moisturizes and revitalizes
the skin.

Sérum Extraits Tissulaires**: 
This moisturizing and revitalizing
bioserum soothes stressed skin and
prepares it for more intensive treatment.
It is recommended for all Skin Instants,
even reactive skin and/or seborrheic
skin and is ideal for young skin.

Result: firms and tones the skin.

Sérum Splénodermine**: 
This intensive firming and toning
bio-serum helps accelerate epidermal
cell renewal. It is recommended for
dull, devitalized Skin Instants.

Result: balances and purifies 
the skin.

Complexe Iribiol: 
This balancing serum helps to regulate
sebum secretion and tightens the pores.
It is made with Iris and Zinc extracts 
for customized treatment of skin
imperfections. It is recommended for
skin imperfections and/or combination
and seborrheic skin.

Result: revitalizes and tones 
the skin.

Sérum Placenta**: 
This repairing serum helps reduce skin
imperfections, lightens the eye contour
area and restores epidermal elasticity
and tonus. It is recommended for skin
with imperfections and/or seborrheic
skin.

Result: firms and tones the skin.

Sérum VG Tensil: 
Sérum VG Tensil is a firming botanical
serum. It contains Wheat proteins
which tone the skin. It is recommended
for dull, devitalized and/or thick Skin
Instants and is ideal for combination
and/or seborrheic skin.

Result: unifies asphyxiated 
complexions.

Sérum Oligo-Protéines Marines:
This bio-marine serum energizes and
revitalizes the skin, helping stimulate its
natural functions and unifying the
complexion. It provides emergency
treatment for stressed skin and is
recommended for devitalized, dull Skin
Instants with imperfections. It is ideal for
asphyxiated, smokers’ skin.

Application method: 
This serum is applied during 1 to
2 month treatment courses, which
can be repeated if necessary.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

**These products may not be available in some countries
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Targeted Serums
Some Skin Instants may present specific 
but temporary imbalances that require targeted
treatment and both immediate and lasting
results. 
This is why Biologique Recherche has
developed the Targeted Serums, a new
generation of serums. 
Their composition in phytobiologically and
biotechnologically obtained active principles
will attack the causes and consequences of
observed dysfunctions. 
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Results: protects and prevents
extreme dehydration of the skin.
Skin regains a pleasant sensation 

of comfort.

Sérum T.E.W.L.:
Helping greatly to reinforce epidermal
protection systems, this serum works
like a genuine lipidic shield thanks to
its formula boasting a wealth of lipid-
replenishing, repairing and protective
active ingredients. By preserving
optimal hydration, the skin is better
able to defend itself and to withstand
extreme conditions of cold. May also
be applied as intense dual therapy 
after Dermo-RL. Recommended for
Skin Instants with significant lipid
deficiencies or subject to extreme
climatic conditions (dry and cold).

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Results: signs linked to cutaneous
sensitivity are reduced

immediately after application 
and over time. 

Sérum Biosensible: 
This  concentrate  of  soothing,
anti-inflammatory, moisturizing and
protective ingredients restores an
impaired epidermal tolerance threshold.
Formulated without  ar t i f ic ia l
fragrance and with enriched cellular
kiwi water, it reduces cutaneous
sensitivity, soothing and moisturizing
weakened skin. Contained in a take-
anywhere auto-dispenser bottle, it will
go anywhere you go, bringing the
necessary relief in case of epidermal
reaction, or after surgery or a cosmetic
medicine procedure. Recommended
for reactive and sensitive Skin Instants.
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Results: activates epidermal
regeneration and revitalizes 

the skin.

Cocktail d’Actifs Régénérants:
Chock-full of vitamins and active
ingredients derived from cutting-edge
biotechnology, this cocktail provides
multi-benefit results, even in the case of
the most devitalized Skin Instants. It
activates cellular regeneration, protects
against the harmful effects of free
radicals and boosts the skin's protective
functions while improving epidermal
moisture and tone.

Results: renovates, regenerates 
and repairs.

Sérum 3R:
At the first sign of wrinkles, this preventive,
corrective and respectful treatment
stimulates the skin’s intrinsic regenerative
potential. This combination of 12
exfoliative, antioxidant, firming, anti-
inflammatory and hydrolipidic film
reconditioning active ingredients fights
various defficiencies and signs of prema-
ture aging. It is ideal for devitalized and/or
mature Skin Instants.

Results: brightens complexion 
and corrects pigmented spots.

Sérum PIGM 400:
Its formula, boosted with lighteninig agents
twice as concentrated as those in Crème
PIGM 400 provides a super-effective
response to inhibited melanin synthesis.
Besides, its photo-protective and anti-free
radical agents slow skin aging. It is
recommended for pigmented and dull Skin
Instants.
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Biologique Recherche 
Creams
The creams are applied to the face, neck 
and decollete and supply balanced
botanical, biological and marine elements to
the skin. They supplement the actions of 
the Quintessential Serums, protecting 
the skin from external aggressions. 
The creams have a special texture that
moisturizes without leaving an oily film.
They are easy to apply and rich in active
ingredients, providing optimum results 
with a dime-sized amount. Most Biologique
Recherche beauty programs include 
two different creams, one for daytime 
and one for nighttime. 
Our range comprises three different types 
of creams: Essential Creams, Specific Creams
and Intensive Creams.
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Result: helps prevent wrinkles,
moisturizes and nourishes 

the epidermis.

Crème Elastine Marine:
This cream prevents the formation of
wrinkles and fine lines and restores
epidermal elasticity. It is recommended
for normal and/or dehydrated Skin
Instants.

Result: tones the skin.

Crème au Collagène Marin: 
This fresh cream is rich in marine
extracts. It restores the skin’s natural
radiance and elasticity and tones the
epidermis. It is recommended for
combination Skin Instants.

Result: moisturizes and revitalizes
stressed skin.

Crème Hydravit’S: 
This moisturizing cream contains
extracts of Yeast and Thermal Algae.
It brightens and revitalizes dull skin
and is recommended for dehydrated
Skin Instants.

Essential Creams 
The Essential Creams are
formulated for healthy skin
and designed to preserve
essential hydration levels.
Result: a stronger, 
more toned epidermis.

Result: moisturizes, nourishes and
restores the skin’s hydrolipidic film. 

Crème VG Derm: 
This luxurious moisturizer is rich in
protective botanical extracts and re-
conditioning Essential Fatty Acids. It
fortifies the epidermal structure and is
 perfect for dry climates. It is recom-
mended for aging, dehydrated Skin
 Instants and is ideal for very dry skin.

Result: revitalizes and purifies 
the epidermis.

Crème Placenta: 
This cream revitalizes and purifies
young skin. It is recommended for
combination Skin Instants with a
seborrheic tendency.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS



Result: smoothes and tones 
the eye area and reduces bags 

under the eyes. 

Crème Contour des Yeux VIP O2: 
This cream’s unique oxygenating and
moisturizing formula combines Polyun-
saturated Fatty Acids with the Specific
 Biologique Recherche Oxygenating
 Complex to help reduce wrinkles and
brighten the eye area.

Result: soothes, reduces bags 
under the eyes and brightens 

the eye area.

Crème Contour des Yeux 
Biosensible: 

This high-tolerance cream reconditions
the epidermis in the eye area, soothing
the skin and helping it to prepare for
 outside aggressions.

Result: actively protects 
dehydrated skin around the eye. 

Crème Contour des Yeux: 
This cream is rich in Marine elastin and
Polyunsaturated fatty acids. Its velvety
texture improves epidermal elasticity
and moisturizes and tones the eye area.

Result: supple, moisturized skin.

Crème UVA:
This moisturizing cream is ideal for use
before applying sunscreen to protect the
skin from chemicals found in SPF.
Recommended for all Skin Instants.

Result: brightens and mattifies 
the skin leaving it refreshed 

and glowing.

Crème Dermopurifiante: 
This purifying cream reduces redness
caused by acne and provides effective
treatment for seborrheic skin without
 drying out the epidermis. It is recom-
mended for imbalanced and/or reactive
Skin Instants.

Result: Tones and brightens 
the skin.

Crème GS 99: 
This ginseng enriched energizing cream
tones the skin and helps fight loss of
elasticity caused by stress and fatigue.
Perfect for use at the onset of winter to
stimulate the skin’s protective functions,
it is recommended for tired and toneless
Skin Instants.
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Result: soothes and unifies 
the complexion.

Crème Verte Espoir: 
The soothing and balancing cream contains
high concentrations of repairing botanical
extracts that revitalize the epidermis. It is
recommended for reactive Skin Instants. 

Result: unifies and protects 
the skin.

Émulsion Gel Biosensible:
Formulated for naturally sensitive skins.
its hypoallergenic fluid texture contains
highly concentrated moisturizing active
ingredients, skin soothing agents  derived
from the latest biotechnology,  Essential
unsaturated Fatty Acids, as well as an-
tioxidants. It is recommended for dehy-
drated, stressed ans sensitive Skin Instants
(not to be used on seborrheic skin).

Result: revitalizes stressed skin 
and unifies the complexion.

Crème Echinoderm 
au Complexe Bio-Marin: 

This energizing marine cream tones the
epidermis and unifies the complexion. It
is recommended for all Skin Instants.

Result: Lightens pigment spots 
and makes the complexion even.

Crème PIGM 400: 
This physiological treatment, a concen-
trate of active ingredients that lighten and
protect the skin while preventing pigment
spots, respects the epidermis, reduces
 pigment imperfections and stops the
appearance of new spots. Recommend-
ed for Skin Instants presenting differences
in pigment shades.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Result: nourishes and repairs 
the lips.

Biokiss: 
This balm protects the lips from  external
aggressions and is suitable for all skin
types, even the most sensitive. Its thick,
non-sticky formula is rich in botanical
lipids with nourishing and repairing
virtues.

Specific Creams:
The Specific Creams are
used for the targeted treat-
ment of specific parts of the
face and imbalanced Skin
Instants.
Result: targeted action.



Result: redefines the contour 
of the face and firms the skin.

Crème MSR-H: 
This intensive beauty cream brightens
and refreshes aging skin thanks to its
formulation of Yam and Soy extracts
with the Specific Biologique Recherche
Oxygenating Complex, which tones
and restructures the epidermis. It is
ideal for imbalances caused by aging
and menopause and is recommended
for mature Skin Instants.
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Result: intensive firming and 
toning of the epidermis. 

Crème Splendide: 
This cream is rich in energizing active
ingredients including Biologique
Recherche’s high efficiency Exclusive
Botanical Complex and Yeast extract.
Its firming effects can be seen upon the
first application. It is recommended for
aging, less toned Skin Instants. 

Result: revitalizes the epidermis
and tightens dilated pores.

Crème Amnios: 
This rejuvenating, refreshing cream
rich in cellular oligopeptides refines
the texture of the skin, restoring its
original beauty. It is recommended for
normal or combination Skin Instants
with a seborrheic tendency.

Result: revitalizes the epidermis.

Crème Grand Millésime: 
This revitalizing beauty cream combines
cellular extracts and a highly efficient
phyto-biological antioxidant complex
to rejuvenate the skin on a daily basis.
It is recommended for devitalized Skin
Instants.

Result: brightens the complexion,
tones the skin and provides natural

protection for the epidermis. 

Crème VIP O2: 
Regenerating Agents and the Specfic
 Biologique Recherche Oxygenating
Complex make this the perfect antipol-
lution oxygenating cream for immediate
healthy skin. It is recommended for tired,
devitalized Skin Instants.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Intensive Creams:
The Intensive Creams are 
the most complex and
sophisticated products. 
They are formulated to provide
intensive treatment for skin
requiring special attention.
Result: intensive treatment.



Results: replenishes the skin 
in moisture and lipids

Crème Dermo-RL: 
A nourishing cream with lamellar struc-
ture that helps penetrate lipid-deficient
epidermis, this treatment "reconditions"
the skin without an occlusive effect
thanks to a combination of lipids and
 botanical butters with low molecular
weight. The epidermis is thus replenished
in lipids while avoiding a sensation of
 oiliness. Recommended for lipid-
deficient and dehydrated Skin Instants.

Result: restores the epidermis’
hydro-proteo-lipidic barrier,
moisturizes and prevents

dehydration. 

Émulsion Originelle 
Régénérante: 

This cream’s formulation combines
 Essential Fatty Acids and a Botanical
Complex, to produce a fine moisturiz-
ing emulsion that helps prevent dry 
skin and calms and soothes the epider-
mis. It is recommended for fine and/or
dehydrated Skin Instants.

Result: detoxifies, re-mineralizes
and brightens the complexion.

Émulsion Végétale 
Grand Millésime: 

This cream’s formulation is rich in
antioxidant, energizing and stimulating
agents that purify and brighten the
complexion. It is recommended for
young, dull, devitalized Skin Instants
and is used in two-month treatment
courses, which can be repeated if
necessary.
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Result: restructures and tones 
the epidermis.

Crème Métamorphique: 
This cream is rich in revitalizing and
protecting agents that restore the skin’s
radiance and tone. It is recommended
for mature, less toned, devitalized Skin
Instants.

Result: tones, moisturizes, protects
and softens the skin. 

Gel ADN Silkgen: 
This fresh, moisturizing gel is made with
an innovative formula combining DNA
and Restructuring Amino Acid Silk
proteins to preserve epidermal hydration.
The skin is instantly silky, fresh and
bright. It is ideal for frequent travelers,
people exposed to dry climates or for use
after plastic surgery. It is recommended
for all Skin Instants.

Result: smoothes and reduces
wrinkles and fine lines.

Crème Biofixine: 
This cream is recommended for all
Skin Instants for use at the first sign of
fine lines and wrinkles.

Result: revitalizes and disinfects 
the skin leaving a healthy peach

complexion. 

Crème aux Acides de Fruits: 
Its velvety formulation softens and pu-
rifies the skin with a unique combination
of reconstituted Natural Moisturizing
Factors and a Fruit Acid Complex. This
cream brightens the complexion in-
stantly and is recommended for devi-
talized, dull and/or stressed Skin Instants.

Application method:
Use in a one-month treatment
course combined with 
a moisturizer to rebuild new,
exfoliated and repaired skin.

Result: nourishes, restructures 
and tones the skin.

Crème ADN Elastine Marine 
Collagène Marin: 

This complete anti-aging cream uses a
subtle combination of structuring proteins
(Collagen and Elastin) with DNA extracts
to redefine the face’s natural contour. 
It is recommended for aging, dry Skin
Instants.

Application method:
Use in 28-day treatment courses,
which can be repeated if necessary.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS
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Finishing Serums
These serums provide the finishing touch on
the Biologique Recherche face care regimen.
They are sophisticated and glamorous 
and their special formulas provide instant and
lasting effects. They can be applied both
under and over creams to give the skin 
a natural glow and radiance. These precious
fluids contain botanical extracts with a variety
of vitamins and antioxidants, as well as
hyaluronic acid and potent moisturizing 
and oxygenating DNA extracts. The finishing
serums stabilize the products applied during
the Treatment Stage. They make an excellent
base for make-up and are perfect for use on
both a daily basis and for special events.
Finishing serums prolong and protect 
the effects of the Biologique Recherche skin
care products. 
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Result: provides instant and long
term replumping effects

Sérum Yall~O2: 
Elixir de Fraîcheur Repulpant

This serum’s innovative formulation,
based on nano-technology and
oxygenating vectors, provides intensive
treatment and instant effects, which are
prolonged with regular application.
This replumping, regenerating elixir 
is a highly effective anti-aging fluid, 
rich in Hyaluronic Acid and
antioxidant botanical extracts to
restructure and protect the epidermis.
It is recommended for all types of
dehydrated Skin Instants.

Result: leaves the skin instantly 
radiant and visibly smoother.

Rénovateur 14 
& Complexe Royal: 
Elixirs de Lumière

These two phyto-bio-complexes offer
 instant radiance and glow. The blend of
specific, regenerating, energizing and
moisturizing active ingredients in these
two serums restores the skin’s beauty.
They can be used either alone or together
and leave the complexion renewed.
They are recommended for devitalized
Skin Instants.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS
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Result: regenerates and tones 
the epidermis, leaving the skin 
instantly replumped and the 

complexion relaxed and glowing. 

Sérum Grand Millésime: 
Elixir Hors du Temps

This serum, rich in revitalizing, an-
tioxidant agents and Hyaluronic Acid,
instantly brightens and rejuvenates
the complexion. It is an elixir of youth,
beauty and glamour for use to combat
signs of aging. It is recommended for
all Skin Instants.

Result: Unifies the complexion,
firms the skin and leaves it

smoother.

Silk Plus: 
Elixir de Douceur

This moisturizing, smoothing serum
contains high concentrations of
 regenerating agents, Hyaluronic Acid
and Cucumber and Silk extracts to
soothe the skin and leave it feeling silky
soft. It is recommended for all Skin
 Instants.

Tips:
For women: Forms an excellent
base for make-up. 
For men: Highly effective when
applied after shaving to soften
the skin.

Result: reduces signs of fatigue,
brightens the complexion 

and leaves the skin smoother 
and visibly more beautiful. 

Fluide VIP O2: 
Elixir City Zen

The unique formula contained in this
serum traps oxygen at the surface of 
the skin, creating an environment 
that stimulates the epidermis’ natural
functions. This “anti-pollution”
oxygenating and moisturizing serum
protects the skin throughout the day
from urban aggressions. Its unique
formulation uses revitalizing agents,
Silk extracts and a Specific Biologique
Recherche Oxygenating Complex to
restore healthy skin. It is recommended
for all Skin Instants.

Tips:
For women: Forms an excellent
base for make-up.
For men: Highly effective when
applied after shaving to soften
the skin.

FACE CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS
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Preparing, purifying 
and detoxifying the epidermis
to restore its natural
regenerating functions.
The preparation stage is a crucial part of 
the body care program and maximizes 
the results of the specific treatments. 
By working on protecting and rebuilding 
the epidermis, the overall quality and
functions of the skin is improved. 
The epidermis is a dynamic structure that
plays a major role in the body’s defense
system. For natural and physiological reasons,
the body’s epidermis is actually more sensitive
to dehydration than the face, except for 
the decollete and the back, and contains 
a lower density of sebaceous glands than
found on the face. As we age, the cells
become less cohesive and the natural
exfoliation process and cellular regeneration
slows down. The epidermal cells lose their
initial quality and the barrier effect gradually
depletes. 

Biologique Recherche’s body care treatments
combine products and procedures that are
developed with the same expertise and focus
on personalization as the face care treatment.

The body care treatments detoxify, re-shape
and tone the body to help restore a more
balanced silhouette, smooth skin, light legs
and toned buttocks.
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Result: gently exfoliates 
and balances the epidermis.

Lotion P50 Corps: 
This formulation is based on the same
principles as Lotion P50 Visage but
adapted to body care. Use of P50 is an
essential stage in preparing the
epidermis. Lotion P50 Corps is rich in
Poly-Alpha-Beta-Hydroxy-Acids,
Nettle and Lemon extracts. Its gentle
exfoliating action tones and balances
skin acidity levels, preparing the body
for the next treatments.

Results: breaks down fat, eliminates 
and boosts the effectiveness 
of slimming active ingredients

Booster Minceur*: 
This body-contouring dual treatment consists of
two products to mix together: an enzyme-rich
powder complex (Lipase and Hyaluronidase)
and a tissue-clearing and veno-toning liquid
complex. By improving the breakdown of fats
and the elimination of excess water from tissue,
the product works to ideally prepare slimming
action and boost the performance of
subsequently used creams. The exclusive
formula was specifically created for slimming
treatments dispensed in Biologique Recherche
treatment rooms.

Result: re-sculpts the body and 
regenerates and tones the skin.

Lift Corps*/**:
This treatment is indispensible for total
re-sculpting of the body. Lift Corps ex-
foliates, firms and tones the epidermis.
It consists of a powder complex (rich in
Amino Acids and Diatoms) and a liquid
complex (rich in Silk extract). Lift
Corps is applied using a specific massage
technique available only in Biologique
Recherche beauty institutes. 
It is suitable to prepare and repair the skin
before and after the summer season or
as part of firming treatment.

BODY CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS
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Body Wraps
Biologique Recherche has a range 
of special marine algae body wraps
designed to help the body eliminate
toxins in preparation for more intensive
slimming treatments. These wraps
revitalize the body and prepare it 
for the next specific treatments.

Result: softens, revitalizes
and tones the skin.

Gel d’Algues aux Huiles 
Essentielles MC 110*: 

This detoxifying, energizing gel
formulated with Thyme, Mint,
Cypress and Lemon Essential Oils,
stimulates, cleanses and disinfects
the epidermis. The Phyto-Plancton in
the MC 110 complex tones the skin
tissue. A full body wrap provides a
sense of well-being and relaxation. It
is recommended for cases of cellulite
combined with swollen Skin Instants.

Result: cleanses, disinfects 
and re-mineralizes the skin.

Algues Auto-Chauffantes*/**: 
Self-heating algae eliminates dead cells
and refine the texture of the skin. They
contain marine salts, which stimulate,
detoxify and re-mineralize the epidermis.

Result: cleanses and disinfects 
the skin leaving it glowing. 

Gel d’Algues*: 
Gel d’Algues lightens and unifies 
the skin and refines its texture. 
It is recommended for skin with
imperfections.

*For professional use only
**These products may not be available in some countries
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Result: exfoliating, stimulating body
treatment that leaves the skin

toned and revitalized.

Gommage P50 Corps: 
Exfoliates the epidermis and rids the skin
of dead cells and impurities.
This exfoliator stimulates the epidermal
functions by optimizing cell renewal. 

Result: exfoliates and unifies 
the epidermis of keratinized hands.

Masque Gommage Mains:
Masque Gommage Mains contains
 exfoliating, moisturizing and unifying
agents, which leave the skin smooth and
attenuate pigment disorders.
It is ideal for keratinized, dry hands and/or
hands with pigmentation irregularities. 



Result: leaves the skin supple,
beautiful and silky.

Huile Bénéfique: 
Huile Bénéfique softens the outer
layers of the epidermis and leaves a
rich film of protecting agents to prevent
dehydration. 
Recommended for skins that are
already tanned, delipidated and / or
dehydrated.

Result: does away with cellulite
leaving even textured skin.

Complexe Anti-C: 
Complexe Anti-C (C like cellulite) is a
Botanical Complex enriched with Ivy,
Clematis and Meadowsweet extracts
which helps reduce cellulite. Its
intensive action tones, detoxifies and
stimulates the epidermis with optimal
results. It should be used alternately with
Complexe Anti-A.

Result: repairs and soothes 
the skin.

Body Oxygénant: 
This repairing, soothing treatment is rich
in Corn Oil and the Specific Biologique
Recherche Oxygenating Complex. It
smoothes the skin and combats cellulite
on a daily basis. It is recommended for
all skin types and is ideal for treatment
of “orange peel skin” and sunburn.
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Body Oils 
and Complexes 
Biologique Recherche has a range of specific
Oils and Complexes designed to treat, repair
and restore the skin’s beauty. They can be
used alone or in combination with the creams
to stimulate the effects of their active
ingredients. They are rapidly absorbed and 
do not leave an oily residue on the skin.
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Result: dissolves localized excess
fat cells.

Complexe Anti-A: 
Complexe Anti-A (A for adiposity or
fat cell) is a highly concentrated
Botanical Complex rich in Ivy, Fucus
and Meadowsweet extracts which
help to dissolve localized excess
adiposity.

Results: fights against 
the slackening of the

dermo-epidermal matrix

Sérum Matriciel: 
Firming serum that prevents slackening of
the dermo-epidermal matrix by stimulating
the synthesis of support proteins, collagen
and elastin fibers. Works to boost the
skin's elasticity and smooth epidermal ir-
regularities. The spray packaging facilitates
application to targeted areas (bust, inner
arms and thighs) and the penetration of ac-
tive ingredients. Recommended for toneless
Skin Instants.



Result: relaxes, helps release 
tension and infuses a sense 

of inner peace.

Huile Détente: 
This anti-stress treatment is rich in
Lavender and Palmarosa Essential
Oils, which are renowned for their
soothing properties. It relaxes and
relieves “heavy leg” sensations. When
used in the evening it helps bring on
peaceful, repairing sleep.
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Result: lightens tired legs and helps
improves microcirculation.

Huile Jambes Lourdes: 
This is “the” treatment for “heavy legs”.
Its formula is enriched with Cypress,
Camphor, Sage, Mint and Rosemary
Essential Oils and infuses a wonderful
sense of well-being.

Tip: 
Ideal when combined with Crème
Défatigante.

Result: a stimulating, 
detoxifying bath.

Huiles Essentielles Pures: 
The blend of Cypress, Thyme, Lemon
and Peppermint Essential Oils transform
your bath into a delightful energizing and
invigorating experience. This product
stimulates the elimination of toxins,
excess water and fat and also activates
blood circulation.

Result: tones and activates 
elimination.

Huile Dermotonique: 
This toning body oil activates elimi-
nation and reduces “orange peel skin”.
It is recommended for all Skin Instants
and is ideal for loose skin slackened by
rapid weight loss.

Result: tones and softens the skin
and visibly reduces bloating.

Huile Sous-Ombilicale: 
Huile Sous-Ombilicale stimulates the
elimination of toxins and excess water,
helping reduce roundness in the stom-
ach area. It contains a blend of Cedar,
Juniper, Pine and Clove Essential Oils
and is designed for draining, detoxi-
fying and revitalizing specific areas of
the body.

Tip:
We recommend massaging 
the area beneath the belly button
to activate circulation in 
the pelvic areas.

BODY CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Result: firms and tones the skin.

Ions 50 Corps*/**:
This lotion, for use with iontophoresis,
treats cellulite. It is rich in botanical 
active ingredients with many healing
properties. It regenerates and protects
the epidermis, activates blood and
lymph circulation and stimulates the
elimination of toxins and fat.

Lotion for use
with iontophoresis

*For professional use only
**These products may not be available in some countries



Result: leaves the legs feeling light
and weightless. soothes muscular

pains resulting from physical
activity.

Crème Défatigante: 
Crème Défatigante is rich in stimulating
and toning Essential Oils to leave your
legs feeling deliciously light and
refreshed.

Result: moisturizes and protects
the epidermis of dry hands. 

Emulsion Rénovatrice Mains: 
This renovating hand treatment leaves a
protective film on the skin’s surface to
protect the epidermis, while also
 fortifying the nails and softening the
 cuticles. It is particularly suitable for dry,
keratinized and/or dehydrated hands.

Result: regenerates the skin leaving
it fully replenished and protected
with restored elasticity, softness

and radiance.

Emulsion Originelle 
Régénérante Corps:

This luxurious emulsion soothes and
moisturizes the skin, protecting it from
harsh climates. It is recommended for all
Skin Instants.
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Result: tones and balances 
the body on a daily basis.

Crème MSR-H Corps: 
This anti-aging cream moisturizes,
regenerates and protects the skin. Its
rich, nourishing formula blends yam
and soy extract with the Specific
Biologique Recherche Oxygenating
Complex to enhance the beauty of
mature skin, leaving its texture lastingly
firmer and more unified.

Result: hydrates and replenishes
lipid-deficient skin.

Crème Dermo-RL Corps: 
This complete treatment, replenishes
the skin with lipids and water and
promotes their natural synthesis. Its
protective and repairing qualities make
it a precious help for lipid-deficient,
dehydrated and weakened Skin Instants.

Body CreamsBody Creams provide
fundamental treatments 
to repair and shape the body,
leaving it visibly more
beautiful.
During this essential stage treatments are
applied to balance, firm and tone the body.

BODY CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS



Results: slimmer figure 
and firmer skin

Crème Amincissante Anti-C: 
This multiple-benefit product provides
simultaneous action on different fronts
to repair all visible damage caused by
"cellulite". It reduces adipocyte mass
in volume, staves off disorganization in
dermo-epidermal structures, exfoliates
and reduces the appearance of
orange-peel skin. Rich in plant extracts,
ivy, horsetail, nettle and birch bark, the
formula stimulates microcirculation.
The creamy texture is perfectly adapted
to the palper roulé massaging
technique. Recommended for Skin
Instants with confined fat deposits.
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Result: firms and tones slack,
swollen areas.

Crème Réparatrice: 
This cream tones and protects the
epidermis. It is perfect for the bust
area and specific areas of the body
prone to slackened skin such as the
inner arm and thigh, due to its
exceptional firming action. It leaves
the body feeling invigorated and
tightened. It is recommended for areas
where the skin is distended and slack.

Result: trims the silhouette 
and unifies the skin.

Crème Amincissante 
Oxygénante MC 110: 

This slimming cream oxygenates and
stimulates the epidermis. It trims and
tones thanks to its formulation of
Essential Oils (Thyme, Lemon, Cypress
and Peppermint), which produces a
thermal effect that stimulates local
microcirculation. These effects are
accentuated by the Bio-botanical
Complex which contains Ivy, Algae,
Horsetail and Myrtle extracts. The
skin is oxygenated with the Specific
Biologique Recherche Oxygenating
Complex which acts as an oxygen
vector and also contains important
Essential Fatty Acids to repair the
epidermal shield. Amino Acid rich
Silk proteins reconstitute the NMF
(Natural Moisturizing Factor). It is
recommended for all Skin Instants and
is ideal to reduce localized stubborn
adipose fat or for damaged skin
(edema, orange peel skin, etc.).

Tip:
For intensive firming treatment
Crème Réparatrice can be
combined with Sérum
Splénodermine. 
Mix 1 ml of serum with 
a nut-sized amount of cream.

BODY CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

The Biologique Recherche
Massage Glove is an accessory
that helps aid in the absorption
of active ingredients and
enhances treatment results. 
Its design accounts for the
skin’s energy flows. One side
is covered in thick spikes 
to prepare the skin and
encourage the penetration 
of active ingredients. 
The other side has fine spikes
to loosen and eliminate
stubborn accumulated fat.
This silicone glove is very easy
to manipulate and can be
used to re-model the entire
body. It is ideal for use
together with Biologique
Recherche’s various products
(exfoliators, moisturizers,
firming creams, etc.).



Results: eliminates excess sebum
without causing irritation.

Bain de Plantes:
A deep-down treatment presented in a
needle-nose tube for easy application,
this plant-based hair mask gently
restores balance in seborrhea and
dandruff-prone scalps. Apply strand
by strand before shampooing.

Result: purifies the scalp and balances 
its pH, preparing it for the next 

Biologique Recherche hair care treatment. 

Lotion P50 Capillaire:
P50 Capillaire restores the hair’s strength and
vitality with treatment starting at the root. This
multi-purpose lotion gently purifies the scalp and
regulates sebum secretion (Poly-Alpha-Beta
Hydroxy- Acid complex, balancing and astringent
agents). It also boosts hair fiber resistance
(moisturizing agents). It is recommended for all
Hair Instants and is ideal for seborrheic scalps.
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The hair is structurally equivalent 
to the face and body, yet it possesses
its own very unique features. 
The epidermis on the scalp is thicker
than that on the body and has 
“hair bulbs” which generously
secrete sebum, the hair’s natural
protecting agent. 

Not only is the hair subjected to
environmental aggressions daily, 
but it is also damaged by the
abrasive, tension-active agents
contained in shampoos, hair dyes
and asphyxiating hair gels, as well 
as by heat from hair dryers, 
hair straightners, etc. 

Most hair problems are the result 
of an imbalance of the scalp’s pH,
which nourishes the hair bulb. 

Biologique Recherche has applied
its know-how of skin care to hair
care to produce a cutting edge
range of products, which help 
to restore (Initialization Stage) 
and recondition (Treatment Stage)
the scalp. The result is a full, 
shiny head of healthy hair.
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Result: fortifies fragile hair 
and protects it from external

aggressions. 

Masque Biologique Capillaire:
This nourishing, fortifying mask repairs
dry hair. Its formulation combines
Yeast and Shea Butter extracts making
it ideal for dry, fragile and/or dyed hair.
Apply before shampoo to the hair
strands and the tips.

HAIR CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Application method:
Apply a few drops of Lotion P50
Capillaire uniformly over the scalp.
Massage gently with your fingertips
and leave for 5 to 10 minutes. The
scalp is now ready for the next
treatment.
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Results: purifies, deep-cleanses,
reduces sebum levels without

drying the scalp out.

Shampooing Traitant 
Sébo-Rééquilibrant:

This purifying shampoo for frequent
washing "rebalances" the scalp without
aggressing it thanks to a formula that
contains no sodium laureth sulfate. 
Promotes a healthy and strong scalp.
Recommended for Scalp Instants prone
to seborrhea and hyper-seborrhea.

Results: deep-cleanses 
and soothes the scalp.

Shampooing Traitant 
Dermo-Apaisant: 

This gentle protective shampoo works
to delicately cleanse sensitive scalps
while preserving their natural balance.
The soothing and reconditioning
active ingredients make it perfectly
suitable for the most sensitive scalp
types, including cases of scalp or
facial surgery. Entirely non-irritant, it
is recommended for sensitivity prone
and irritated Scalp Instants.

HAIR CARE COSMETIC PREPARATIONS

Result: rebalances and protects
fragile hair.

Shampooing Traitant VIP O2:
This oxygenating “antipollution”
shampoo gently washes the hair to
protect and rebalance it. Its formula is
enriched with the Specific Biologique
Recherche Oxygenating Complex
that contains extracts of Silk and
antioxidant-rich plants to energize the
roots. It restores the hair’s volume,
sheen and softness. It is recommended
for stressed, fragile hair.



Results: restores radiance 
and facilitates detangling.

Baume Capillaire:
This conditioner repairs and smoothes
hair scales. Formulated without sili-
cones, it facilitates detangling, protects
hair against external aggressions and
enhances its shine. Recommended for
damaged, dull, coarse and difficult to
detangle Hair Instants.
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Application method:
According to the scalp type, part the hair and apply about
5 ml of the serum to the whole head. Massage gently in
circular movements. Do not rinse off. Use once a day for
a 1 to 3 month period, or occasionally after shampooing.

Result: this energizing anti-age hair
tonic increases hair density and

leaves the hair healthy and strong. 

Complexe Cegaba+Bioproline:
This extensive hair care treatment is
specifically blended to optimize the
fortifying and revitalizing action at the
root of the hair.

Result: balances the pH of scalps
that produce excessive sebum. 

Complexe Capillaire:
This energizing and balancing Phyto-
Complex treatment for oily hair is rich
in Silk proteins, Aloe Vera extract and
Vitamins.

Hair Care Serums
Hair Care Serums are formulations enriched 
with a selection of active ingredients chosen
specially to treat the specific imbalances 
the hair is prone to including devitalized hair,
seborrheic scalp, etc.
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COSMETIC PREPARATIONS HAIR CARE

Result: leaves the hair soft, 
shining and full of bounce.

Lotion Kéractive:
This leave-in treatment is enriched with
repairing, protecting Botanical Extracts
specially formulated to protect and
fortify the hair fiber. It acts like a dry
conditioner enhancing the beauty of your
hair and making it easier to comb and
style. Apply Lotion Kéractive on wet
or dry hair on the whole hair length
avoiding the roots, to fortify and
protect the hair against daily external
aggressions. Recommended for dry,
fragile Hair Instants.
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Professional Treatment

Biologique Recherche Beauty
institutes strive to understand 
the skin in order to enhance its
beauty. Their professional beauty
treatment programs are comprises
of seven stages during which you
are pampered by the expert hands
of trained estheticians. 

1  An individual and personalized
cosmetic assessment of the
epidermis.

2  A moment of relaxation: including a
proprioceptive massage and make-up
removal using cleansing milk.

3  Preparing the skin: application of
Lotion P50 to eliminate impurities
while respecting the acid pH of 
the epidermis.

4  Application of the mask: to prepare,
condition and stimulate the skin.

5  Remodeling Face® Machine:
combinations of four currents used
to improve the skin’s volume and
radiance.

6  A customized cocktail of pure
Quintessential Serums: 
prepared for your skin’s specific
needs by the esthetician.

7  The finishing stage: each in
accordance with the skin and 
its needs, Biologique Recherche
creams and finishing serums are
applied to prolong and optimize 
the treatment with complementary
botanical and marine active
ingredients.

The same rigor and methodology 
is applied in beauty care treatments

for the face, body and hair.



Wider-looking eyes, more
pronounced cheekbones, less
marked wrinkles and a more
clearly defined facial contour:
some of the effects magically
produced by the Remodeling
Face®.

A state-of-the-art bio-electrotherapy 
for tailor-made results. 
Remodeling Face®* combines the
power of four currents:
- A galvanic current to improve the
absorption of  active ingredients.  

- A low- and mid-frequency current to
reshape and tone. 

- An a-thermic high frequency pulsed
current to revitalize the epidermis.

- Electroporation: a high-frequency
impulse current to make the upper 
layer of the epidermis permeable and

help the active ingredients migrate into
the cells through the temporary creation
of multiple wells into their surface.

Precise adjustment of the parameters
enables the remodeling process to be
activated in both the skin and the
muscles.
Remodeling Face® Machine and
Biologique Recherche’s exclusive skin
care products are complementary and
improve one another’s performance 
for both body and face care treatment.

A keystone in the Biologique
Recherche methodology, this 
unique analysis, diagnosis and
product/treatment prescription
system also monitors changes 
of the Skin Instant® over time, 
providing dynamic assistance 
with the treatments advised.

The Skin Instant® Lab* consists of five
probes (measuring hydration,
trans-epidermal water loss, elasticity,
pigmentation and sebum levels) 
linked into a computer equipped 
with an exclusive diagnosis and 
analysis software program 
developed by Biologique Recherche.

Using our expert’s dermo-cosmetic
analysis and the measurements
registered, the Skin Instant® Lab,
connected to the Biologique Recherche
database, recommends a selection of
Biologique Recherche products and
treatments that are totally appropriate for
each individual Skin Instant®.
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Remodeling Face®

The Skin Instant® Lab

*For professional use only
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In 1993, Biologique Recherche established 
the Ambassade de la Beauté, its flagship beauty
institute located in an exclusive hotel set back
from the street by its own courtyard on the
Avenue des Champs-Elysées, in central Paris. 

Each area of this beauty institute is specially
designed for the treatment protocols. In a
peaceful atmosphere of cozy luxury and
technical surfaces, everything is devoted to
holistic beauty. 

The institute’s interior design and furniture
feature the brand’s colors of blue, white and
gold and Biologique Recherche’s trademark
sophisticated touch. A team trained in the
brand’s methodology serves clients seeking
effective, innovative beauty care treatments. 

First, a unique assessment combining an
analysis of the client’s skin and life style is
carried out. The appropriate treatment protocol
is then applied. At each stage of the treatment,
the beautician interprets the skin’s reactions
and adapts her gestures accordingly. 
The formulas act like a prescription tailored to
suit each individual case. 

Result: The famous Biologique Recherche
Glow.

Ambassade de la Beauté Champs-Elysées - Paris
“Haute Couture” Cosmetic

Biologique Recherche
Ambassade de la Beauté - Champs-Elysées - Paris 
32, avenue des Champs-Elysées, 75008 Paris 
Tél. : + 33 (0) 1 42 25 02 92 
Mail : institut@biologique-recherche.com 
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A painter follows his inspiration
and the colors he chooses give life
to his work. A researcher finds 
his reward and gratification in

achieving an objective. May the quintessence
of my passionate years of hard work and
research serve as a tribute to the beauty
that you embody.

Yvan Allouche, founder of Laboratoires Biologique Recherche



Contact in Paris : + 33 (0)1 41 18 96 84 
Email : info@biologique-recherche.com

www.biologique-recherche.com

Contact in the USA : Phone +1 212 - 989 6077
Fax +1 212 - 989 60 55 

261 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1812 - New York, N.Y. 10016
Email : usa@biologique-recherche.com


